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GLASSMASTER PRO WINDOW CLEANING KIT - 6 PIECES -

14" long glass
cleaning wand - DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities - The six piece kit contains a 14" long
ergonomically angled handle, two multipurpose detachable triangular heads, one microfiber bonnet,
one cotton terry bonnet and one nylon mesh bonnet. The angled handle allows you to reach the
swiveling triangular head into all the hard to reach areas of your windshield. Two detachable
triangular heads allow you to change pads quickly. Use the nylon mesh bonnet to scrub bugs and
other difficult to remove contaminants from the outside of your glass. The microfiber bonnet is
designed to quickly remove glass cleaner with minimal effort. The terry cloth head works beautifully
with vinyl or leather conditioners to reach into the impossible nooks and crannies of your dash. Your
imagination is the only limit to the uses.

18501 GlassMaster Pro Window Cleaning Kit - 6 Pieces

WOOL BUFFING PAD CONDITIONING SPUR - 6" -

6" Conditioning Spur - The
wool pad conditioning spur will remove dried waxes, sealants, glazes, polishes, cleaners or
compounds in seconds. The angled handle and plastic covered grip allow you to scrub the pad as it
is spinning while keeping your hand safe. The three spurs spin with the pad and pull the dried
residue out of the fibers of a wool buffing pad. Hold the buffer pad side up and place the spur on the
spinning pad to quickly clean and restore the pad in seconds. No need to stop and change pads
halfway through a project. Do not use on foam pads.

19005 Wool Buffing Pad Conditioning Spur - 6"

CCS 6 INCH COTTON TIP SWABS - PACKAGE OF 100 -

6" Swab - Pkg of 100
- The soft, cotton tip and the 6" wood handle make these swabs perfect to clean dirt or remove wax
build-up from hard to reach or tight spaces. They are also handy to apply cleaners, wax or
protectants into seams and small openings. The uses are limited only by your imagination. Each
package contains 100 swabs.

19501 CCS 6 Inch Cotton Tip Swabs - Package of 100

CCS 8" COTTON TIP SWABS - PACKAGE OF 10 -

8" Swab - Pkg of 10 - These
are soft, cotton tip, giant Q-Tips with an 8" inch paper handle that will clean areas that other swabs
cant reach. We use them to clean air conditioning ducts, door hinges, vents, engine compartments,
etc. Each package contains 10 swabs.

19502 CCS 8" Cotton Tip Swabs - Package of 10
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CAR CARE BASIC KIT (BLITZ) - Basic Kit (Blitz) - The Car Care Basic Kit (Blitz) contains
the basic goodies that are needed to care for your treasured vehicle featuring Blitz Wax. - If you wish to
order only some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on the
corresponding product page.
- One (1) P21S Bodywork Conditioning Shampoo, 500 ml
- One (1) One Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax, 15 oz Can
- One (1) Lexol pH Leather Cleaner Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) Lexol Leather Conditioner Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) Lexol Vinylex Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) Blu-Maxx HD Microfiber Waffle Weave Drying Towel
- One (1) P21S High Performance Wheel Cleaner Kit
- One (1) Detailers Choice Deluxe Wash Mitt With Thumb

19601 Car Care Basic Kit (Blitz)

CAR CARE BASIC KIT (P21S) -

Basic Kit (P21S) - The Car Care Basic Kit (P21S)
contains the basic goodies that are needed to care for your treasured vehicle, featuring P21S products.
- If you wish to order only some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity
on the corresponding product page.
- One (1) P21S Bodywork Conditioning Shampoo, 500 ml
- One (1) P21S Concours Look Carnauba Wax, 6.2 oz
- One (1) Lexol pH Leather Cleaner Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) Lexol Leather Conditioner Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) Lexol Vinylex Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) P21S Super Absorbing Drying Towel
- One (1) P21S High Performance Wheel Cleaner Kit
- One (1) Detailers Choice Lambs Wool Wash Mitt.

19602 Car Care Basic Kit (P21S)

CAR CARE BASIC WAX KIT (BLITZ) -

Basic Wax Kit (Blitz) - The Car Care Basic Wax
Kit (Blitz) contains the basic goodies you need to give your pride and joy a great coat of Blitz Wax. - If
you wish to order only some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on
the corresponding product page.
- One (1) One Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax, 15 oz Can
- One (1) 3M Imperial Hand Glaze, 16 oz Bottle
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Microfiber Applicator Pad
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Ultra-Soft Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth, 3/Package
- One (1) One Grand Foam Wax Applicator

19603 Car Care Basic Wax Kit (Blitz)

CAR CARE MICROFIBER SAMPLER KIT -

Microfiber Sampler Kit - The Car Care
Microfiber Sampler Kit contains a range of microfiber products that you will need to maintain the
appearance of your pride and joy. Click on an item for more information about that particular item. - If
you wish to order only some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on
the corresponding product page.
- One (1) Blu-Maxx HD Microfiber Waffle Weave Drying Towel
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Ultra-Soft Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth
- One (1) Micro-Maize Microfiber Glass Cleaning Cloth
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Microfiber Dusting Cloth
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Microfiber Applicator Pad, Pkg of 4
- One (1) Screaming Green Microfiber Wash Mitt

19604 Car Care Microfiber Sampler Kit
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CAR CARE BASIC WASH KIT - The Car Care Basic Wash Kit contains a P21S Bodywork
Conditioning Shampoo and the basic goodies you need to give your pride and joy a great wash. - If you
wish to order only some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on the
corresponding product page.
- One (1) Detailers Choice Deluxe Wash Mitt With Thumb
- One (1) P21S Bodywork Conditioning Shampoo, 500 ml
- One (1) P21S Super Absorbing Drying Towel
- One (1) Blu-Maxx HD Microfiber Waffle Weave Drying Towel

19605 Car Care Basic Wash Kit

CAR CARE DETAIL TOOL KIT -

The Car Care Detail Tool Kit contains all the tools that
your favorite auto enthusiast will need to maintain the appearance of their pride and joy. Click on an
item for more information about that particular item. - If you wish to order only some of the items in the
kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on the corresponding product page.
- One (1) Detailers Choice Lambs Wool Wash Mitt
- One (1) Blu-Maxx HD Microfiber Waffle Weave Drying Towel
- One (1) California Car Duster
- One (1) Detailers Choice 100% Cotton Flannel Polishing Cloth
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Ultra-Soft Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth
- One (1) Detailers Choice Soft Wheel Brush
- One (1) Detailers Choice Applicator With Pocket
- One (1) Lexol Applicator Sponges
- One (1) Micro-Maize Microfiber Glass Cleaning Cloth
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Microfiber Dusting Cloth
- One (1) Ultra-Soft Microfiber Interior Duster With Handle
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Microfiber Applicator Pad
- One (1) CCS 6" Cotton Tip Swabs 100/Package
- One (1) CCS 8" Cotton Tip Swabs 10/Package

19606 Car Care Detail Tool Kit

CAR CARE INTERIOR CARE KIT -

The Car Care Interior Care Kit contains all the
goodies you need to maintain the interior leather and vinyl of your pride and joy. - If you wish to order
only some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on the corresponding
product page.
- One (1) Lexol pH Leather Cleaner Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) Lexol Leather Conditioner Pump Spray, 500 ml
- One (1) Lexol Vinylex Pump Spray, 500 ml
- Two (2) Lexol Applicator Sponge, 2/package

19607 Car Care Interior Care Kit

CAR CARE BASIC WAX KIT (P21S) -

The Car Care Basic Wax Kit (P21S) contains the
basic goodies you need to give your pride and joy a great coat of P21S Wax. - If you wish to order only
some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on the corresponding
product page.
- One (1) P21S Concours Look Carnauba Wax, 6.2 oz
- One (1) P21S Gloss Enhancing Paintwork Cleanser, 11.8 oz
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Microfiber Applicator Pad
- One (1) Blu-Velvet Ultra-Soft Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth, 3/Package

19608 Car Care Basic Wax Kit (P21S)
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CAR CARE QUICK WIPE INTERIOR CARE KIT -

The Car Care Quick Wipe Interior
Care Kit contains all the goodies you need to maintain the interior leather and vinyl of your pride and
joy. - To view more details on any of the products in the kit, click on the item. - If you wish to order only
some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the desired quantity on the corresponding
product page.
- One (1) Lexol pH Leather Cleaner Quick Wipes Canister
- One (1) Lexol Leather Conditioner Quick Wipes Canister
- One (1) Lexol Vinylex Quick Wipes Canister
- One (1) Lexol Applicator Sponge, 2/package

19621 Car Care Quick Wipe Interior Care Kit

DEWALT DW-847 VARIABLE SPEED BUFFER -

0-1,750 RPM - An infinitely
variable speed, trigger controlled buffer. If you have to use a buffer, then this is the one to use. The
combination of the 0-1,750 RPM slow speed and 8 inch diameter pads will help minimize swirls and
burned edges.

19701 DeWalt DW-847 Variable Speed Buffer

CAR CARE DEWALT DW-847 BUFFER KIT -

The Car Care DeWalt DW-847 Buffer
Kit contains all the goodies that are needed to get started using a power buffer. If you have to use a
buffer, then this is the one to use. The combination of the trigger controlled, 0-1,750 RPM slow speed
and 8 inch soft, foam pads will help minimize swirls and "burned" edges. - If you wish to order only
some of the items in the kit, click on the item and enter the quantity on the corresponding product
page.
- One (1) DeWalt DW-847 Variable Speed Buffer
- One (1) Meguiars Softbuff Velco Backing Plate
- Two (2) Meguiars Softbuff Velcro Polishing Pads
- Two (2) Meguiars Softbuff Velcro Finishing Pads

19705 Car Care DeWalt DW-847 Buffer Kit

BACKING PLATE 19749 Backing Plate

CCS 5 PIECE DETAILING KIT -

5 Piece Polishing Kit - A five piece polishing kit that
contains a standard drill adapter with Velcro backing plate, a 4" wool heavy cut compounding pad, a 4"
wool medium cut compounding pad, a 4" medium cut foam pad and a 4" fine polishing foam pad. The
Velcro backing plate may be used with either a variable speed drill or a buffing machine with a 5/8"
spindle. To change pads, simply peel off the used pad and pop on the new one. The small size of the
pads make them perfect for detailing small areas, headlight lenses, door jambs and other tight places.

19801 CCS 5 Piece Detailing Kit

CCS 3" COTTON MUSHROOM POLISHING PAD -

Polishing Pad with Drill Adapter
- A 3" diameter, cotton, mushroom shaped polishing pad with a 1/4" arbor that may be used in any
variable speed drill or dremel tool. The cotton, mushroom shaped pad is great for use with any paste
or liquid metal or plastic polish. Simply chuck into your drill and use as slow a speed as possible to
remove the desired defects. Our favorite pad when used with Renovo Clear Plastic Polish to remove
"clouding" from plastic headlight covers. Protect adjacent paint with 3M Blue Masking Tape and buff
off the residue with a Blu Velvet Microfiber Buffing Cloth. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water, rinse
thoroughly and air-dry.

19810 CCS 3" Cotton Mushroom Polishing Pad
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CCS SOFT HORSEHAIR DETAIL BRUSH - 7" Soft Detail Brush - A 7" long, tooth
brush shaped detailing brush with super-soft, 1" long, horsehair bristles. Great for removing wax build
up from small, hard to reach areas such as door jambs, tail lights, hinges, etc. A great implement when
used with P21S Total Auto Wash to help remove stubborn wax residue from textured vinyl or rubber
body trim/molding. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water rinse thoroughly and air-dry. The handle is
molded plastic to minimize damage to your paint.

19815 CCS Soft Horsehair Detail Brush

CCS STIFF HORSEHAIR DETAIL BRUSH -

7" Stiff Detail Brush - A 7" long, tooth
brush shaped detailing brush with stiff, 1/2" long, horsehair bristles. Great for removing wax build up
from small, hard to reach non painted areas such as tail lights, vinyl molding, rubber body trim, glass,
etc. A great implement when used with P21S Total Auto Wash to help remove stubborn wax residue
from textured vinyl or rubber body trim/molding. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water, rinse
thoroughly and air-dry. The handle is molded plastic to minimize damage to your paint.

19816 CCS Stiff Horsehair Detail Brush

CCS MEDIUM STIFF BOAR HAIR DETAIL BRUSH -

7" Medium Detail Brush - A 7"
long, tooth brush shaped detailing brush with medium stiff, 1/2" long, boar hair bristles. Great for
removing wax build up from small, hard to reach non painted areas such as tail lights, vinyl molding,
rubber body trim, glass, etc. A great implement when used with P21S Total Auto Wash to help remove
stubborn wax residue from textured vinyl or rubber body trim/molding. When dirty, wash in warm soapy
water, rinse thoroughly and air-dry. The handle is molded plastic to minimize damage to your paint.

19817 CCS Medium Stiff Boar Hair Detail Brush

CCS EXTRA STIFF NYLON BRISTLE DETAIL BRUSH -

7" Extra Stiff Detail
Brush - A 7" long, tooth brush shaped detailing brush with extra stiff, 5/8" long, nylon bristles. Great for
scrubbing hard to reach non painted areas such as engine compartments, suspension components,
brake parts, etc. A great implement when used with P21S Total Auto Wash to deep clean these areas.
The nylon bristles are very stiff so they may scratch delicate surfaces, so use carefully. When dirty,
wash in warm soapy water, rinse thoroughly and air-dry.

19818 CCS Extra Stiff Nylon Bristle Detail Brush

CCS EXTRA STIFF NYLON BRISTLE DUAL END DETAIL BRUSH -

7" Extra
Stiff Dual End Detail Brush - A 7" long, tooth brush shaped detailing brush with extra stiff, 3/8" long,
nylon bristles on one end and 1/4" long nylon bristles on the other end. Great for scrubbing hard to
reach non painted areas such as engine compartments, suspension components, brake parts, etc. A
great implement when used with P21S Total Auto Wash to deep clean these areas. The nylon bristles
are very stiff so they may scratch delicate surfaces, so use carefully. When dirty, wash in warm soapy
water, rinse thoroughly and air-dry.

19819 CCS Extra Stiff Nylon Bristle Dual End Detail Brush

CCS BOAR HAIR 1 1/2" WIDE DETAIL BRUSH -

7" Paint Brush Style Detail Brush A 7" long, "paint brush" style detailing brush with 3/4" long by 1 1/2" wide boar hair bristles. Great for
removing wax build up from small, hard to reach areas such as door jambs, tail lights, hinges, etc. A
great implement when used with P21S Total Auto Wash to help remove stubborn wax residue from
textured vinyl or rubber body trim/molding. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water, rinse thoroughly
and air-dry. To minimize possible damage to your paint, wrap the ferrule with plastic tape.

19820 CCS Boar Hair 1 1/2" Wide Detail Brush

HI-TECH DUAL END VENT BRUSH -

6" Duel End Vent Brush - A 6" long dual end vent
brush with soft natural bristles on one end and stiff black, cone shaped bristles on the other end. The
cone shaped end is perfect for cleaning very small areas and the soft natural bristles may be used to
gently remove dust from all of the delicate areas such as A/C vents, dash instruments, radios, control
panels, speaker grills, etc. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water, rinse thoroughly and air-dry.

19821 Hi-Tech Dual End Vent Brush
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HI-BUFF TAMPICO BRISTLE WHEEL BRUSH WITH WOOD HANDLE A super long wheel brush that will allow you to reach the inside of almost any wheel made. The natural
tampico bristles are attached to a twisted inner wire loop forming a 3" wide (narrowing down to 1 1/2"
wide) by 12" long brush with a 5" wood handle The natural tampico bristles are stiff when dry, but
become soft up when wet and will compress to fit inside a 2" opening. Spray your favorite wheel
cleaner on a cool, dry wheel, use a sponge to evenly coat the wheel, let the cleaner work for a few
minutes, then gently brush the dirt to help loosen it and hose off. Very heavy accumulations of brake
dust may require repeated applications of wheel cleaner and repeated brushing. To clean, rinse
thoroughly with water and use the ring on the end of the handle to hang it up to dry. Use this brush
with care as the super long twisted inner wire loop may scratch delicate finishes if used carelessly.

19840 Hi-Buff Tampico Bristle Wheel Brush with Wood Handle

HI-TECH 6" INTERIOR CARPET & UPHOLSTERY BRUSH -

6" Brush - The
long stiff nylon bristles of this 6" x 2 1/2" brush are great to deep-clean floor mats and carpets. The
ergonomic design of the easy-grip handle helps protect you from skinned knuckles. After use, wash in
warm soapy water, rinse thoroughly, shake out the excess water and air-dry. The handle even has a
hole so you can hang it up. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water, rinse thoroughly and air-dry.

19841 Hi-Tech 6" Interior Carpet & Upholstery Brush

HI-TECH WIDE CONTOURED FOAM TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR 3" x 3" Foam Applicator - The 3" x 3 1/2" dual density foam applicator is contoured to fit your tire and
deliver an even coat of your favorite tire dressing with a minimal amount of mess. The black absorbent
contoured side spreads the dressing perfectly onto the tire. The stiffer green "hand grip" side allows
you to keep your hand away from the mess. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water, rinse thoroughly
and air-dry.

19850 Hi-Tech Wide Contoured Foam Tire Dressing Applicator

HI-TECH CONTOURED FOAM TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR -

1 1/2" x 3
1/2" Foam Applicator - The 1 1/2" x 3 1/2" dual density foam applicator is contoured to fit your tire and
deliver an even coat of your favorite tire dressing with a minimal amount of mess. The black absorbent
contoured side spreads the dressing perfectly onto the tire. The stiffer green "hand grip" side has a
finger slot to help you to keep your hand away from the mess. When dirty, wash in warm soapy water,
rinse thoroughly and air-dry.

19851 Hi-Tech Contoured Foam Tire Dressing Applicator

CHEMICAL DARK BLUE EXTRA FINE CLAY - 150 GM BAR -

An extra fine
surface preparation and overspray removal clay that quickly removes paint overspray, tree sap and
other airborne contaminates. Wash thoroughly with car wash to remove all surface dirt, spray a 12" x
12" work area with a generous amount of Meguiars #34 Final Inspection or One Grand Show Off as a
lubricant and glide the clay gently over the surface using lateral pressure only. Stop when the sliding
resistance ceases and the clay glides smoothly. Stretch the clay, fold it over upon itself and repeat the
process on another 12" x 12" area. To minimize the chance of scratching, do not allow the clay to stray
off the lubricated area. Must be used with lots of lubricant and if clay becomes contaminated with a
piece of grit, the contaminated area must be pinched out and discarded. Once the surface
contaminants are removed, follow with a quality pre-wax cleaner and a coat of wax.

19861 Chemical Dark Blue Extra Fine Clay - 150 gm Bar
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SOURCE CHEMICAL GRAY FINE CLAY - 200 GM BAR -

A fine surface
preparation and overspray removal clay that quickly removes paint overspray, tree sap and other
airborne contaminates. Wash thoroughly with car wash to remove all surface dirt, spray a 12" x 12"
work area with a generous amount of Meguiars Meguiars #34 Final Inspection or One Grand Show Off
as a lubricant and glide the clay gently over the surface using lateral pressure only. Stop when the
sliding resistance ceases and the clay glides smoothly. Stretch the clay, fold it over upon itself and
repeat the process on another 12" x 12" area. To minimize the chance of scratching, do not allow the
clay to stray off the lubricated area. Must be used with lots of lubricant and if clay becomes
contaminated with a piece of grit, the contaminated area must be pinched out and discarded. Once the
surface contaminants are removed, follow with a quality pre-wax cleaner and a coat of wax.

19862 Source Chemical Gray Fine Clay - 200 gm Bar

CCS HEAVY DUTY PUMP SPRAY BOTTLE - 32 OZ -

32 oz Empty Spray Bottle A rugged, heavy duty pump spray head mated with a 32 oz heavy duty plastic bottle. This heavy duty
bottle will stand up to almost any product and lots of use. The adjustable nozzle allows a wide range of
spray patterns from a stream to a fine mist.

19870 CCS Heavy Duty Pump Spray Bottle - 32 oz

CCS CHEMICAL RESISTANT VITON SEAL PUMP SPRAY BOTTLE - 32
OZ - 32 oz Viton Seal Empty Spray Bottle - A rugged, chemical resistant viton seal, super heavy duty
pump spray head mated with a 32 oz heavy duty bottle. This heavy duty bottle will stand up to almost
any product and lots of use. The adjustable nozzle of the chemical resistant viton seal pump spray
head allows a wide range of spray patterns from a stream to a fine mist.

19871 CCS Chemical Resistant Viton Seal Pump Spray Bottle - 32 oz

CCS HEAVY DUTY PUMP SPRAY BOTTLE - 16 OZ -

16 oz Empty Spray Bottle A rugged, heavy duty pump spray head mated with a 16 oz heavy duty plastic bottle. This heavy duty
bottle will stand up to almost any product and lots of use. The adjustable nozzle allows a wide range of
spray patterns from a stream to a fine mist.

19872 CCS Heavy Duty Pump Spray Bottle - 16 oz

CCS HEAVY DUTY PUMP SPRAY HEAD - 10" LONG -

16 oz Spray Head - A
rugged, heavy duty pump spray head with a 10" tube that will fit most 16 oz bottles. The adjustable
nozzle allows a wide range of spray patterns from a stream to a fine mist. The heavy duty construction
means that it will stand up to lots of use.

19880 CCS Heavy Duty Pump Spray Head - 10" Long

CCS CHEMICAL RESISTANT VITON SEAL HEAVY DUTY PUMP SPRAY
HEAD - 12" LONG - 32 oz Spray Head - A rugged, chemical resistant, viton seal, super heavy
duty pump spray head with a 12" tube that will fit most 32 oz bottles. The adjustable nozzle of the
chemical resistant viton seal pump spray head allows a wide range of spray patterns from a stream to
a fine mist. The super heavy duty construction means that it will stand up to lots of use.

19881 CCS Chemical Resistant Viton Seal Heavy Duty Pump Spray Head - 12" Long
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CCS HEAVY DUTY PUMP SPRAY HEAD - 12" LONG -

32 oz Spray Head - A
rugged, heavy duty pump spray head with a 12" tube that will fit most 32 oz bottles. The adjustable
nozzle allows a wide range of spray patterns from a stream to a fine mist. The heavy duty construction
means that it will stand up to lots of use.

19882 CCS Heavy Duty Pump Spray Head - 12" Long

CCS ECONOMY PUMP SPRAY HEAD - 10" LONG -

16 oz Spray Head - An
economical, light duty pump spray head with a 10" tube that will fit most 16 oz bottles. The adjustable
nozzle allows a wide range of spray patterns from a stream to a fine mist.

19883 CCS Economy Pump Spray Head - 10" Long

CCS HEAVY DUTY LIQUID PRODUCT DISPENSER BOTTLE - 32 OZ -

32
oz Dispenser Bottle - A heavy duty plastic "squeeze" style liquid product dispenser bottle that is perfect
for dispensing small amounts of almost any liquid product. The flip up nozzle allows precise placement
of specific amounts of product and the fold down nozzle will help keep the contents from drying out.
These tough bottles will stand up to lots of use.

19892 CCS Heavy Duty Liquid Product Dispenser Bottle - 32 oz

MAXI SILICONE TRIPLE T-BAR DRYING BLADE - 12" LONG -

12" Drying
Blade - The soft, medical grade silicone, 12" long by 2 1/4" triple T bar blade molds itself to almost any
contour to remove water quickly and efficiently. The hard plastic grip is ergonomically designed to
minimize fatigue during use. The molded-in screw socket allows you to attach the blade to a "mop
handle" in order to quickly dry RV's, trucks or boats. May also be used around the house to dry
shower enclosures, windows, mirrors and household spills. Use any "blade" type drying tool very
carefully as any grit trapped by the blade may scratch delicate paint.

19896 Maxi Silicone Triple T-Bar Drying Blade - 12" long

100% BOAR HAIR HAND WASHING BRUSH - 12" LONG -

12" Washing Brush A 12" long by 2 1/2" wide plastic handle with super soft, 3 1/2" long 100% boar hair bristles that is the
perfect tool to wash RV's, trucks, boats or other large vehicles where caked on dirt is a problem. The
beauty of natural boar hair is that it is the only natural hair that doesn't go limp when it is wet and holds
lots of suds. The bundles of boar hair are secured with epoxy in the handle to insure longevity. The
bristles allow more "scrubbing action" than either a wash mitt or sponge. The soft boar hair bristles will
minimize the scratching when compared to other bristle brushes. If you have to use a brush, then this
is the one for you. When through washing, rinse thoroughly with clean water and use the hole in the
handle to hang up to dry.

19901 100% Boar Hair Hand Washing Brush - 12" Long

LEGEND EMERGENCY LANTERN WITH SONIC ALARM -

12" x 4" Lantern
with Sonic Alarm - This 12" by 4" multi-function emergency lantern has a powerful spotlight, 6-watt
fluorescent lamp, single or double blinking warning signals and a sonic alarm. The powerful spotlight
provides a strong, narrow beam of light. The separate 6-watt fluorescent lamp provides cool light for
wide angle illumination of larger areas. Single or double blinking red and amber lights turn the
lantern into an instant warning signal. There is also a loud sonic alarm feature that may be invaluable
in certain types of emergencies. Normally powered by six (6) D size batteries (not included), the
included adapter for your car cigarette lighter will keep it going even if the internal batteries are dead.

29301 Legend Emergency Lantern with Sonic Alarm
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PRODUCT LIST - 2010
RACERS TAPE - CAR CARE PRODUCTS

RACERS TAPE - 2 INCH X 180 FT. ROLL -

Racers tape is a cloth backed tape with semipermanent adhesive that is great to help protect the paint, headlights, parking lights and wheel well openings
from rock chips for short periods of time on the track or autocross circuit. It may look like duct tape, but the
adhesive is semi-permanent and unlike duct tape, does not pull off the paint. It may leave some adhesive on the
paint, which must be removed with a solvent. Do not use for extended periods of time.

20150
20151
20152
20153
20155

Racers Tape - Black - 2 inch x 180 ft. Roll
Racers Tape - Red - 2 inch x 180 ft. Roll
Racers Tape - Blue - 2 inch x 180 ft. Roll
Racers Tape - White - 2 inch x 180 ft. Roll
Racers Tape - Yellow - 2 inch x 180 ft. Roll
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